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Yuan Dao, The Chinese name for the Vancouver Chinese Singers is from the Chinese Poem below

㴱㰇慯剁呱炻嗕㽌⣂剛勱炻慯ᷳ㫚怢婘炻⿅⛐怈忻ġ
⺢㕘⭞⚺炻䘤㍀䍵⮛炻⽿⛐⋫慴炻シᶵ⾀㛔!
Yuan Dao, Land Afar
Wading through the stream, I gather lotus blooms.
The fragrant flowers in orchid swamps have perfume.
To where am I sending this sweet bouquet?
The place I still value is far away.

ຐාظᭇġ ୷ාথতġ
A Hundred Years of Song
A Thousand Years of Poetry
Program Ҟൂ!
ġ ĩᶨĪ⎌ẋ娑娆㕘ⓙġ Classical Poetryġ
ġ
徊徊䈥䈃㗇ġ The Far Away Cowherd StarġɃɃɃɃɃġɃ⎌娑⋩ḅ椾ĩĳıĳŃńĮĳĳıłŅİ喯㔯ㄞĩĲĺĶĹĮĪġ
Ⱉ⯭䥳㙅 A Mountain Scene in Late AutumnġɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃ䌳䵕ĩĸıĲĮĸķĲĪġİġ 嫛ĩĲĺĲĵĮĳııĶĪġ
㣻㧳⣄㱲ġ ġ A Night-Mooring Near Maple BridgeġɃɃɃɃġ ⻝两炷ĸĶĴġ ⇵⼴炸İġ 湫⍳㢋ġ ĩĲĺĲĲĮĳıĲıĪġ
剙朆剙ġ Flower, yet not FlowerɃɃɃɃɃɃɃġ 䘥⯭㖻ĩĸĸĳĮĹĵķĪġİġ 湫冒ĩĲĺıĵĮĲĺĴĹĪİ⼸㘗㕘ĩĲĺĵĴĮĪġ
⣏㰇㜙⍣ TheYangzi River Sweeps EastwardɃġ
喯度ĩĲıĴĸĮĲĲıĲ)İ曺ᷣĩĲĹĺĴĮĲĺĶĺ炸İ䝧ⶴ岊ĩĲĺĲĺĮĳııĹĪġ
ġ

炷Ḵ炸⭌ℭ㦪!Chamber Ensembleġ
ġ
Bachianas Brasileiras No. 5ɃɃɃɃɃɃɃText by Ruth V. Correa & Music by Heitor Villa-Lobosġ
ḅ慴慴Ⱉ㖖⟼⋩慴慴㹅ġ ɃɃɃɃɃɃText by Xu Minqi 姙㓷ⰸ娆ġ ħġŎŶŴŪŤġţźġōŷġŚŶŢůġ ⏪怈㚚ġ
ζଯॣ Soprano;நѴฑ Katherine Lu

ᒳถ Piano烉৪ह!Sophia Hsu

ύගถ Viola烉Manti Poon

String Quartet in F Major op. 96 No.12 “American”ġɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃA. Dvorak
λගถ I Violin I: Samuel Tsui λගถ II Violin II: Manti Poon ύගถ Viola :Peter Ing εගถ Celloġġ :ġSophia Hsu

ġ
ġ
炷ᶱ炸䎦ẋ娑娆㕘ⓙ Modern Day Poetryġ
ġ
゛ I Wishġİġ ㎾䯫㚚ġ Lullaby ġ ɃɃɃɃɃġ 㜿怲ġ İġ 㜿䤷塽ĩĲĺĴĲĮĳııĵĪġİġ 㰒ᷫ㔯ĩĲĺıĺĮĲĺĺĺĪ哉㗙⥵ġ
栀ġ Wishesġ ġ ɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃġ ġ 哋⊛ĩĲĺĵĸĮĪİℱ⣑尒ĩĲĺĸĴĮĪġ
„䃞 By Chanceġ ġ ɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃ⼸⽿㐑ĩĲĹĺĸĮĲĺĴĲĪİ␐搓㱱ġ
⊾圞ġ The Transformation of a Butterflyġ ġ ɃɃɃġ ġ
散倭ĩĲĺĴıĮ炸İġ 昛护炷ĲĺĴĶĮ炸İġ ỽỼ尒炷ĲĺĴĴĮ炸İ慹ġ
⮷❶㓭ḳ A Small Town Story/The Train SongġɃɃɃġ ġ
匲⤜ĩĲĺĳĳĮĪġİġ 佩㶭㹒ĩĲĺĴķĮĳıĲĳĪİőũŪŭŪűġōŢŸŴŰůĩĲĺĶĸĮĪġ
ġ

ᷕ⟜ẹ〗ġ 炷⋩Ḽ↮揀炸Intermission (15 minutes)ġ

炷⚃炸⮷䳬 Small Ensembleġ
㚰Ṗẋ堐ㆹ䘬⽫ġ The Moon Speaks for MeɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃ佩㶭㹒㚚ġ ⬓₨娆ġ ℱ⣑尒䶐㚚ġ
彼䑆㬠䛇 Return to InnocenceɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃġ 惕㘢ṩ娆㚚ġ 哉㗙䍲䶐㚚ġ
⣑㶐㱁ġ Thoughts in AutumnɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃ楔农怈ĩĲĳĶıĮĲĴĳĲ)/㕥慹㲊(ĲĺĴĳĮĲĺĺĸ)İ旧掄ĩĲĺĵĹĮĪġ
Vltava ặ䇦⟼䒎㱛ġ ġ ɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃġSmetanaġĩĲĹĳĵĮĲĹĹĵĪġ ġ
It was a Lover and His LassġɃġ ġ
W. ShakespeareġĩĲĶķĵĮĲķĲķĪ /T. MorelyĩĲĶĶĸĮĲķıĳĪġİġRussell Robinsonġ
⥹⧀䓇Ἦッⓙ㫴ġ I Was Born to Love SingingġɃɃɃɃɃɃ暚⋿㮹㫴İġ 㛙⋫慴İġ ∱⬅㎂İġ 㕥叔㗍ġ
ġ

炷Ḽ炸ġ
ᒳถᐱࠩġ Piano Solo 烉Catherine Tseng මಏ!
ġ
Rachmaninov. Prelude No. 5 in G minor Op.23
㉱崓㚤⯤媦⣓ġġ ň ⮷婧⇵⣷㚚䫔Ḽ嘇ġġ ἄ⑩ ĳĴ
嫛ġġ ᷕ
ġ ⚳㮹攻㕳⼳护䏜嬲⣷㚚ġġ 䫔
ġ Ḵ嘇ġġ ⎘䀋Į㗍ġ
Ngou Kang. Chinese Folk Tune Variation No.2 Taiwan-Hengchun
Prokofiev

Toccata

㘖伭檀厚⣓ġġ 妠
ġ ㈨㚚ġġ ἄ⑩ ĲĲġ

Op.11
ġ

ġ
炷ℕ炸ᷕ⢾㫴嫈㕘ⓙ Melodies from All Cornersġ
Vocaliseġ 伶倚㚚ɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃS. Rachmaninoff(1873-1943)/Faye Lopez
Morning Has Broken 䟜㙱湶㖶ɃɃE. Farjeon (1881-1965)/Traditional Gaelic/ P. WJ Stopford (1977-)ġ
When Johnny Comes Marching Home 䔞䲬侘↙㕳㬠Ἦ㗪Ƀġ
P. Gilmore(1829-1892)/ S. DeCesare (1969-)
⮷㱛㵴㯜 The Murmuring Brooks ɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃġ 暚⋿㮹㫴İġ 映⛐㖻(1943-)ġ
沛春㫴 The Flower Drum Songġ ġ ɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃġ ġ ⬱⽥㮹嫈ġ İ昛⿉(1953-)ġ
曺㗍准㚚 A Youthful DanceɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃɃ㕘䔮㮹嫈İ䌳㳃屻ĩĲĺĲĴĮĲĺĺķĪġİġ 䌳ᶾ(1941-)ġ
ġ
ġ
ġ
ġ


ġ
勞溆㊃⼭ġ ġ Receptionġ ġ ħġ 㘂⬱ġ Good Night



ྕ!ঢ!!ᇻ!ၰ!ӝ!ୠ!ი!
Vancouver Chinese Singers
㊯㎖(Conductor)!炛⸤䏛 Katherine Lu
Ờ⣷(Accompanist)!炛⼸嘡厗 Sophia Hsu
Ờ⣷(Accompanist) 炛㚦䳡暗 Catherine Tseng

ƨ⤛檀枛 (SOPRANO)
⻝渿⏃
∱䥨屆
岜╔劙!!
⼕匱暚
㚦㵹䍵
湫ㄏヰ
㼀㣧⩃ġ ġ
䦳䎈渿!!

挦渿⪎ Lillian Chung☻
Alice Hsu!
㜿厗⪴!!Hwa-Chiao Lee
Joan Lu!
楔䬈晭!!Margaret Ma
Lucy Peng!
⬳侈⧇ Jane Sung
Sophia Tseng! 䌳⃟₺ Julie Wang☻
Veronica Wong ᕥ㢧㌵ Suki Cheung
Debbie Panġ
屰伶䍚ġ ġ Meiling Chia
Eliza Chang

ỽ▱䐆 Vivian Ho
䌳䥨䍵 Sharon Lu☻
倞ㅚ₨ Ezebella Nieh
嬂⎘厗 Julia Tan
⏛忼䍚 Maria Talin Wu☻
㠩≈⮛ġ Elsa!Leung☻
⻝渿䍵ġ ġ

Jenny Cheng

§⤛Ỷ枛 (ALTO)
⻝䴱晨!FloraChang☻
㚡拎䵠!Maria Lee
⏛䪈ㄏ!Linda Wu
叱⭞䎈 Jia Tsu Thomson

恙㵹屜 Shirley Chiu☻
㞗䡏暚 Rebecca Lin☻
⻝⍰ᷡ!!YouDan Zhang
伭暒嗕Lily Lo

漼拎䡏 Echo Kung☻
㰰屆剔 Chris Sun
䌳⽿厵ġ ġ Tina!Wang ☻

§䓟檀枛 (TENOR)
㛶ἄ㭭!Geoffrey Lee☻
㰰⍰區 David Shen☻

䚏⭂Ṕ!James Lu

╖⺢⚳ James Shan☻

§䓟Ỷ枛 (BASS)
㕡⺟䅁 Billy Fang☻
∱㔯㭭ġ ġ Patrick Liu
☻ሿ㍴ᡀ

⬓

㔴 Bin Sun☻

ἁ㻊㖶!!Danny Yu☻

Esther Poon

ġ
حවِᅜഎ࣐ႥȄ൲ະශ෯ષ࣐൲ġ




ࡰ!ච ConductorǺந!Ѵ!ฑ Katherine Lu!
!
நζγрғॣܭШৎǴԾѴӧځРӜॣৎநㄊ௲ޑᙗഏΠǴჹॣ᛬ೌౢғᐚࠆᑫ፪Ƕ
ӃࡕৣவӜᖂৎᎄЈఘǵҙᏢனϷ Mrs. Watson װऍᖂୠݤΜᎩԃǴ٠ֹԋу৾εࣤৎ
ॣᏢଣଯભᖂԵ၂Ƕॅࡋٿч٧ύѧॣᏢଣుǴӧύ୯ӜၗుᖂৎలࣔࡰᏤΠ
Ꮲಞ҇ᖳϐ၍ញϷୠݤǶҭමᒿζଯॣ Anna Tamm Relyea ζγࣴኧԃमЎϷቺЎᄺԔǶந
ѴฑࢂੇѦΓॣ᛬ೌঀᏤکኞޣǴ ܭ1980 ԃǵ1984 ԃᆶϻ൝ᐽۓѳӃғϷॣང
ӳޣಔᙃྕঢᅇᖂӝୠიϷᇻၰӝୠიǶԾ 1997 ԃҺᇻၰӝୠიࡰචԿϞǴаӴჹॣܭ
ޑҽངᆶǴሦΑဂύٽζǴ߿ӛޑӝୠሦୱᗌǶ!
Katherine, born in Taiwan, graduated from U.B.C. with B.Sc. major in chemistry. She first started
voice lessons as a teenager in Taiwan. Later she studied and completed the Royal Conservatory
curriculum under the guidance of Beth Watson in Vancouver. She has studied the techniques of singing
English songs and German lieder with Soprano Anna Tamm-Relyea for several years. In the past years,
Katherine has been giving recitals regularly. She was twice in Beijing, China to study the interpretation
and singing of Chinese folk songs. Katherine is one of the founders of the Vancouver Chinese Singers
Society. She has been the conductor for the group since 1997. She is now teaching Mandarin full time
at Burnaby North Secondary School. Recent years, Katherine has been furthering her musical studies
with Lorraine Reinhardt and John Trotter.

!
εගถCellist0ᒳถՔࠩPiano AccompanistǺ৪ह Sophia Hsu
৪हǴSophia Hsu, ѠѠࠄΓǴϖྃ໒ۈᏢಞॣᆶᆸᗂǴΜΒྃԵѠࠄѱεԋ୯ύॣ
ǴᝩԶ໒ॣۈϐၡǴ ᅟࡕаЬঅᒳถୋঅεගถܭѠࠄζύॣǴ1992 ԃॣ
ᅩ၂ޑᓬ౦ԋᕮளࣽೌډӄ୯ಃ 15 ӜǴаЬঅεගถୋঅᒳถΕ ୯ҥѠч᛬ೌεᏢ
(Taipei National university of the Arts) Ǵ1996 ԃୖуу৾ε JISA ॣᔼৣ٣ ܭAndres Diaz ᆶ
Vladimir Ranteleyev, ٠ ᄪᕇ Zara Nelsova εৣᒃԾࡰᏤǴ ؼڙӭǴ1998 ԃᄪᕇу৾εྕ
ঢॣᏢଣ(Vancouver Academy of Music)ዛᏢߎǴ װεගถᄽࠩǴ2000 ԃᄪᕇεගถ߄
ᄽ᛬ೌৎЎᏧ( Artist Diploma)Ƕ 1998-2001 ԃම ܭVancouver Island Symphony Orchestra ,
New Westminster Symphony Orchestra, Kamloops Symphony Orchestra ᆶ B.C. Chamber
Orchestra იᏼҺεගЋǴ Ψа࠻ϣԄࢲ៌ܭᏝǶ 2001 ӣѠҺᙍܭѠ࣪ଯѱ
ҥҬៜიঋҺεගถᆶӚύλᏢॣ, хࡴЎ୯λ, က୯ύ, ߎ୯ύ, ػύᏢ, ᐋቺ
εᏢǴҭӭԛᏼҺЎϯࣨෝࣨॣޑКᖻຑቩǴ2003 ԃୖᆶ䷣ࡘΟख़ࠩܭଯѱԿ๓
ᄽрǴаϷѠբԔৎբࠔว߄ޑεගถᄽࠩǶ2007 ԃ౽ۚྕঢǴ ܭ2008, 2009 ԃڙᗎ
ѠЎϯᄽрǴቶڙᡗҞᆶӳຑǶ2011 ԃ໒ۈԿϞᏼҺᇻၰӝୠიᒳถՔࠩᆶεගถՔ
ࠩǴ٠ࣁ RCM ຏнᒳถᆶεගถ௲ৣǴठΚܭᒳถᆶεගถޑ௲ᏢᆶᄽࠩǴᏢғॣܭК
ᖻᆶ RCM Եભύჺᕇᓬ౦ԋᕮǶ
Sophia Hsu was born in Tainan, Taiwan. Ms. Hsu majored in Piano at National Tainan girls' Senior
High School. Ms. Hsu received her bachelor degree in cello performance from the Taipei National
University of the Arts in 1997.In 2000, Ms. Hsu received her Artist Diploma in cello performance
from Vancouver Academy of Music. Her cello teacher include Zheng-Jie Zhang, ke-Ming
Lin, Sergei Mnojine, Yi-Qing Zheng and Lee Duckles. From Master classes she also learned from
Zara Nelsova, Andres Diaz and Vladimir Ranteleyev. Ms. Hsu has appeared as a cellist with the
Vancouver Island Symphony Orchestra a, New Westminster Symphony Orchestra, Kamloops
Symphony Orchestra, B.C. Chamber Orchestra and Kaohsiung Symphony Orchestra in 19982001. Ms. Hsu has been invited frequently to perform as a chamber player as well. In 2001 Ms. Hsu
taught in several music-gifted elementary and high schools in Taiwan. She also is a tutti cellist in

Kaohsiung City Symphony Orchestra. In 2007 she moved to Vancouver and continued to dedicate
herself to teaching, accompany and chamber music. Since year 2011, she has become a piano and
cello accompanist of The Vancouver Chinese Singers.

!
ᒳถՔࠩ0ᐱࠩ Piano Accompanist/SoloistǺමಏ!Catherine Tseng
මಏவϖྃ௴ᆾᏢಞᒳถǴࢂѠॣᏢਠၗ፟ၗᓬғǶ౽ۚྕঢࡕ, Ӄࡕவྕঢ
ॣᏢଣϷ UBC ᒳถسǶය໔Ǵමᄪᕇу৾εӄ୯ᒳถКᖻಃӜǴBC ࣪ω᛬ᝡᖻ
२ዛǶ2010 ԃࣁྕঢоۑ༫ၮᒳถᄽࠩǶନΑჺᕇӚᅿКᖻዛǴ٠ЪӭԛکҬៜიӝ
բǶ߈ԃǴΞᔈᗎډύ୯ᖐᒤᒳถᐱࠩୖکᆶཁ๓ကᄽǶමಏҞନΑԆܭᒳถ௲Ꮲ
ѦǴࢂ׳ҁӦߚதࢲ៌ޑՔࠩکᄽࠩৎǶ
Catherine Tseng started learning piano since age 5. She was a student at music conservatory for
gifted children in Taiwan. Catherine graduated from both Vancouver Academy of Music and UBC
Piano Performance Major, and was 1st prize winner of Canadian Music Competition. She performed
as a soloist with many symphony orchestras, has won numerous prizes, and has been invited to China
to perform solo recitals. Catherine is currently busy in piano teaching, at the same time is a very
active performer in Vancouver.

!
ᐽ  ۓ٧ James Lu
James Lu has been playing the flute for fun since high school. He actually started playing the oboe
first in junior high, but switched to the flute when he realized he had no reed making talent. Two
years ago James started on flute lessons again for stress relief. James is a public health physician.

ġ

ᇯGuest Performers:
ዐ!! إManti Poon
After moving to Vancouver in 1993, Manti Poon furthered his studies in viola performance with
Professor David Harding at the University of British Columbia on full scholarship. Since then he has
become a much sought-after musician in British Columbia as a soloist, orchestral musician and
chamber music collaborator. Apart from holding the position of principal violist with the Vancouver
Island Symphony Orchestra, he also performed with the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, the
Victoria Symphony Orchestra, the Vancouver Opera Orchestra and the CBC Vancouver Orchestra, to
name a few. Mr. Poon is a member of the newly formed Vancouver String Quartet and also performs
regularly with the Vancouver Intercultural Ensemble on both violin and viola. Mr. Poon is on faculty
at the Douglas College, the Kwantlen Polytechnic University, the Vancouver Academy of Music and
the VSO School of Music. He also coaches the Vancouver, Surrey and Academy Youth Symphony
Orchestra. This is his second year as Chamber Music Director of the Surrey Youth Symphony. Mr.
Poon performs on a fine viola by Paulus Pilat, 1940.

৪!ሎ!ৱ Samuel Tsui
Born in Hong Kong, Samuel Tsui began learning the violin at the age of 5 and continued his studies
in Canada. He was awarded a full scholarship to further his music education at the University of
British Columbia, attaining both his Bachelors and Masters degrees specializing in violin
performance under the tutelage of Jasper Wood. During his studies, Samuel was frequently appointed
concertmaster of the UBC Symphony Orchestra.
Samuel currently performs as the Principal second violinist of the Vancouver Island Symphony
Orchestra, Concertmaster of Willingdon Church Orchestra and a violinist of Rose Gellert String
Quartet, Vancouver String Quartet and Canada West Chamber Orchestra. He also served as the
personnel manager and a first violinist of the Vancouver Metropolitan Orchestra previously.
Acquiring over a decade of teaching experience, Samuel teaches as a faculty member at the
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra School of Music, Showcase Academy and Willingdon Fine Arts
Academy. He also regularly coaches string sectionals for the Vancouver Youth Symphony Orchestra,
Surrey Youth Symphony Orchestra and Richmond Delta Youth Symphony Orchestra. Under his
instruction, his students have achieved marks of distinction in RCM examinations, competed in
competitions, and have successfully auditioned for placements in VYSO, RDYO, and Lions Gate
Youth Orchestra.

ֆ!଼!ᓪ Peter Ing, MMus
A native of Toronto, Peter currently resides in Vancouver, B.C. He is an active freelance
musician and violin/viola pedagogue. He holds a Master Degree from the
University of British Columbia and has since performed in music festivals across North
America and Europe, including the Kent Blossom Music Festival, Colorado String
Quartet Festival, and the Casalmaggiore International Music Festival in Italy. Peter freelances
with various orchestras in the Lower Mainland and Thompson-Okanagan Region
of B.C. such as the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, Vancouver Island Symphony
Orchestra, Kamloops Symphony Orchestra, and Vancouver Metropolitan Orchestra. As a
chamber musician, Peter is the violist of the Rose Gellert String Quartet, the quartet-inresidence
at the Langley Community School of Music.

ஈ░ٺῈҸ☰ ⹙ԤᆐῈҸố

ौौФࢃ!!۬ຒᒧ!ЎቼԔ!
Altair Afar!
ौौФࢃǴ౭౭ݞᅇζǶ!
ᠼᠼᔗનЋǴ҄҄ᐒݏǶ!
ಖВόԋകǴੂݘ႟ӵߘǶ!
ݞᅇమЪభǴ࣬ѐൺ൳ǻ!
ࣦࣦН໔ǴેેόளᇟǶ!
!
ξۚࣿᄥ Цᆢ၃!!நㄊԔ
Mountain Scene in Late Autumn Night
ޜξཥߘࡕǴϺఁٰࣿǶ!
ܴД݊໔ྣǴమࢨҡࢬǶ!
ԮവᘜḯζǴጪΠᅕՃǶ!
ᒿཀࡾྂޱǴЦԾё੮Ƕ!
ོᐏ!!ݲڹᝩ၃!!!϶Ԕ!
A Night-Mooring Near Maple Bridge
Дပਜ਼ശᗩᅈϺǴԢོᅕОჹཆǶ
ۄࠤѦൣξӽǴڹъដᖂ࠼ډಭǶ!
!

ߚ!қۚܰຒԾԔ৪ඳཥጓ!
Flower, yet not Flower
ߚ!ᜦߚᜦ!ڹъٰ!Ϻܴѐ!!
ٰӵࡾფ!όӭਔ!ѐ՟ර!คೀ!
ۺѩብ!هᏛᚶђ!!εԢܿѐ!ၪຒ!
ߙЬԔ!!!!ᘲ׆፣ጓԔ!
Yangzi River Sweeps Eastward!
εԢܿѐǴੁిᅰǵίђ॥ࢬΓނǶ!
ࡺᘄՋᜐΓၰࢂǴΟ୯ه॔ڬᏛǶ!
ҡǴᡋᔱ۞Ǵଆί୴ഓǶ!
ԢξӵฝǴਔӭϿᇬണǶ!
ᇿགྷϦዠԃǴλൈ߃༬ΑǴमวǶ!
Գ৻ᆡτፋઢ໔ǴᔣᛀԪ०ྟྐǶ!
ࡺ୯ઓၯǴӭᔈઢךǴԐғᎳǶ!
ΓғӵფǴᐅᗋ⥧ԢДǶ!
ġ
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(Cantilena)( in Portuguese by V. Correa)
Tarde, uma nuvem rósea, lenta e transparente.
sobre o espaço, sonhadora e bela!
Surge no infinito a lua docemente,
enfeitando a tarde, qual meiga donzela
que se apresta e a linda sonhadoramente,
em anseios d'alma para ficar bela

grita ao céu e a terra, toda a Natureza!
Cala a passarada aos seus tristes queixumes
e reflete o mar toda a Sua riqueza...
Suave a luz da lua desperta agora
a cruel saudade que ri e chora!
Tarde, uma nuvem rósea lenta e transparente
sobre o espaço, sonhadora e bela!
(In English )
Eventide, a rosy cloud, slow and transparent
over the spot, dreamlike and beautiful!
The moon gently appearing beyond the horizon,
embellishing the eventide, like a sweet maid
preparing herself till she's dreamily gorgeous,
with her soul avid to become beautiful
yelling to heaven and earth, to all of Nature!
Silent are the birds to her sad laments
and reflected on the sea all of Her richness...
Soft the light of the moon awakes already
a fierce desire that laughs and cries.
Eventide, a rosy cloud, slow and transparent
over the spot, dreamlike and beautiful!
ΐٚٚξᤰ༣Μٚٚྎ௵ׁຒֈᇻԔ!
ΐٚٚξᤰ༣ΜٚٚྎǴ!
ՉՉߙླྀ௨௨࢛Ǵ!
Лᢏᢏ่ٽᔅ࢛݅ΠၸǴ!
ѲޑႮηٽਗǶ!
ΐٚٚξᤰ༣ΜٚٚྎǴ!
НᆁᆁݨǴ!
ԲјഁεᡘǴ!
ᆘᡘᙇΑқᙇౚǶ!
ΐٚٚξᤰ༣ΜٚٚྎǴ!
௨௨ጀࢰቫቫኴǴ!
ҏỺืᜐߎଢଢᩣǴكᯌഗआВᓐǴ!
ᚨԋဂᜐћǴјՉΓՊǶ!
ᇴᢏޑεঢୟǼፎգୠᄺٽᆙᚎǴ!
ݮΓ፯рޑλၡوǶ!
೭ఈόᅰޑᤰ༣ǵఈόᅰྎޑǴ!
۩ᅽޑғࢲ൩ӧ೭ྎ㚊ᓐǶ!
Jiu lili Shan gada- folk style composition from
Northwestern Chia
Despite the hardship of livelihood, young
people still hope to find peace, love and bright
futures.

གྷI Wish݅ᜐ၃!݅ᅽျԔ!
གྷգޑय़!!གྷգޑኳ㪰!!གྷգޑ俟!!!ق
གྷգޑઢ!!གྷգޑ㵍ࢋ!
གྷाௗ߈գ!!གྷा٩գ!!!
གྷाգޑЈ!!གྷाգ! ੵޑ
!
!
འᝣԔ!!Lullaby ЦΏЎຒԔ!ጰࢅۇጓԔ!
འвའвའའỿའǴ!
འٰའѐའའډਜ਼⮚ᐏǴ!
ᐏᜐᚈഠᐋЕᑮߙઢઢǴ!
ᐏΠచమమྛНࢬคҶǴ!
١ᓻвђᒷǴᒃႽᑮ֍֍ઢǴ!
ߓাߓੜคਔคତੵெெǴ!
١ᓻвᆙεᄥεκВεЁǴ!
ೱᚎՉೱᚎوΨћǶ!
!
!
ᜫ!!Wishes!!ጯᏌຒмϺᇬԔ!
ךᜫࢂᅈξޑᚧ!ѝࣁԛคᏬࡾޑϺ!
ךᜫࢂᕷࢃ!௭๏ঁহϺڹޑఁ!
ךᜫࢂίచԢࢬ!ݞӛ!ࢩੇޑ
ךᜫࢂٗД!ࣁգ!ӆԛ༝ᅈ!
ӵ݀գࢂᔁ!ךᜫࢂᕉܤգ!ࢩੇޑ
ӵ݀գଆΑಭԁךᜫࢂᇸᇸޑ॥ੁ!
ӵ݀գᇻՉ!ךᜫࢂٗၡ!
ྗഢΑѳ!ڶᒿգѐډᇻБ!
գوಕΑ!ךᜫࢂڹఁ!ࢂၡ࠼ޑළ!
Ԗଳృٮ!ৢܾޑգᅵ!
ύԖფ!ך൩ࢂգܾఽޑ౩!
ךᜫࢂЋᖉ!ᡣգ٩!
ᗨฅқᎳᇇᇇ!ךϝᜫࢂգဌᜐޑО!
ᆶգӅ၉ӣᏫޑԴԃ!
գࢂઢ!ࢂךᔈکգޑᄺᖂ!
գࢂఽ!ࢂךഉՔգࢃޑӀ!
գশရβύ!ךᜫࢂ٩Քգߙޑ!
գԋԪ!ߡךԋლ!
ӵ݀ୟ!ӵ݀գჹԜғᗋԖᠰ!
ך൩ӆᜫ!ᆶգٰ่ШޑӢጔ!
I wish I were a mountain full of azaleas,
I’d have no regrets, even if only
full-blossomed for one spring.
I wish I were a sky full of stars,
Willingly I’d appear for just one starry
summer night.
I wish I were 10 million rivers,

All feeding into one great ocean.
I wish I were the moon,
To be full once again for you.
If you were an island,
I would be the ocean surrounding you.
If you were ready to sail,
I would be the gentle wind.
If you were to travel,
I would be the smooth and even path that
follows you to a distant place.
If you were tired,
I would be the night; the lodge by the roadside
with a clean pillow and a mat for you to sleep.
Dreaming in your sleep,
I would be the tears on your pillow.
Oh how I wish to be the arm that you lean on!
When you are covered with silvery hair,
I would like to be the fire by your feet,
Reminiscing with you.
You are the laughter,
I am your echoing voice.
You are the tears,
I am the star-light accompanying you.
When you are under the earth,
I am the green sod gently lying above.
And as you turn into ashes,
I become dust.
If you are still longing for this life,
Then, allow me to make one more wish . . .
may we tie the knot in the afterlife?
!
ଽฅ!!By Chance ৪דነຒ!!ڬ㗟ࢨԔ!
ࢂךϺޑ္ޜТǴ!
ଽᅟቹӧգݢޑЈˇˇ!
գόѸ౦Ǵ׳ค഻ˇˇ!
ӧᙯᕓ໔ྐΑᙫቹǶ!
գ࣬ךӧੇޑڹǴ!
գԖգޑǴךԖޑךǴБӛǹ!
գளΨӳǴ!
നӳգבǴ!
ӧ೭ҬਔϕޑܫӀߝǼ!!
I am a piece of cloud in the sky,
And by chance,
drop in as a shadow in your heart;
You need not startle,
Nor take delight,

For in-a-wink-of-time,
I’d vanish out of your sight.
You and I met at sea on a dark night,
A destination, you had yours and I had mine;
You may remember,
Although it’d be best if you’d forget,
How brightly we shone,
as we crossed and lit up each other’s paths.
!
ϯጸ!!ᒽ๘༤ຒ!!ഋᒳՖ՞ᇬԔ!ߎឧጓ
Transformation of a Butterflyġ ġ
ᅸߙߙ໒ǴறጸᚈᚈΦஶࡒǶ!
ίђᇝుుངǴξդ҉ᠰઔमѠǶ!
ӕืӅ᠐ΟၩǴߦጣ٠ުٿคǶ!
ΜΖ࣬ଌϪϪǴፔޕձӧኴᆵǶ!
ኴᆵձӵੇǴఽࢉᚈવǴ!
يϯறጸǴጟጟᘀٰǶ!
ᐕᅰᑃᜤӧǴϺߏӦΦόϩ໒Ƕ!
ġ
λࠤࡺ٣!!!!ಷѩբຒ!!શమྛբԔ!
A Story about a Small Town
λࠤࡺ٣ӭ! кᅈ഻ک!
ऩࢂգډλࠤٰ! ԏᛘձӭ!
ፋޑፋ! ᇥޑᇥ! λࠤࡺ٣όᒱ!
ፎգ϶ܻޑଆٰ! λࠤٰ࠼
!
Дߝж߄ޑךЈբຒሺբԔશమ䭏!
The Moon Speaks for Me!
գୢךངգԖӭుǴךངգԖ൳ϩǶ!
ޑךΨǴޑךངΨǴДߝж߄ޑךЈ
գୢךངգԖӭుǴךངգԖ൳ϩǶ!
ޑךό౽ǴޑךངόᡂǴДߝж߄ޑך
ЈǶᇸᇸޑঁ֍ǴςѺޑךЈ!
ుుޑࢤǴћډۺࡘךӵϞǶ!
գୢךངգԖӭుǴךངգԖ൳ϩǶ!
գѐགྷགྷǴգѐ࣮࣮ǴДߝж߄ޑךЈ!
!
߇ᐶᘜ!!!ᎄඵϘຒԔ!!ጰࢅ࣑ጓԔ!
Return to Innocence
ԖҖᓻکᘪሴˈԖҖຂвکқᓦᡔˈ!
ԖࢬНǃԖᆧߙˈསደԖೊ૪ޑᖂˈ!
ԖࢬࢃکД༝ˈԖВᓐکပߘϺˈ!
Ԗ഻ǃԖһఈˈᎦႩٜεᅇޑϺ!
ӤвлୢΓ࠼գჹїՏٰǴ!
ךᇥךჹᇻᇻ܌ޑӧǴ!
ӤвлᔖाፎୢΓ࠼գ㵝ϙ䂅ж!
ٰډٜ!೭ሶҖᤞ܌ޑӧ!//////

Ϻృ!!ଭठᇻຒ!!ߓԔ!ࡼߎݢԔġ ġ ġ
Thoughts in Autumn
ឹԴᐋܶᎻ!
λᐏࢬНΓৎ!
ђၰՋ॥ዧଭ!
δՋΠ!ᘐဉΓӧϺఱ!

It was a Lover and His Lass
Words by Shakespeare

It was a lover and his lass,
With a hey, and a ho. And a hey no-ni-no,
That o’er the green cornfield did pass,
In spring time, the only pretty ring time,
When birds do sing, hey ding a ding ding;
Sweet lovers love the spring.
And therefore take the present time,
With a hey, and a ho, and a hey no-ni-no,
For love is crowned with the prime
In spring time, the only pretty ring time.
When birds do sing, hey ding a ding ding,
ding a ding ding, ding a ding ding,
Sweet lovers love the spring.

!
!
ۄাғٰངୠᄺġ ġ ġ ġ
I Was Born to Love Singing
ࠄ҇ᄺ!!ԙίٚԔ!!!ቅֵඦ!ࡼࡾጓ!
ۄাךғٰངୠᄺǴୠ൩ࢂ൳ε!
ᖻࢶᖻ!ᖻ㚊ࢶᖻ!ΓΓᇥࢂךѲዼച! !
ךᄺୠࡾϺǴךᄺୠז!
ᖻࢶǴᖻࢶǴᖻࢶ㚊ᖻࢶ!ᖻࢶǴ!
ᖻࢶᖻࢶ㚊ᖻࢶǴᖻࢶ㚊ᖻ!
ചᇟ३ࡾӀӳঁঁᄺٽǴ!
ךᄺୠז!
ޑךᄺٽવ००ၸଯξǴ०ၸԢݞ!
ᄺୠଯξӭ!ᄺୠԢݞӭ֧ᗡ!
ޑךᄺٽવ०!०ၸࠤᙼǴ०ၸပ!
ᄺୠλუηᖻ߁!ᄺୠۄাᖻϾഒ!
ۄাךғٰངୠᄺǴୠ൩ࢂ൳ε!
ᖻࢶᖻ!ᖻ㚊ࢶᖻ!ΓΓᇥࢂךѲዼച!
ךᄺୠࡾϺǴךᄺୠז!
ᖻࢶǴᖻࢶ!ᖻࢶ㚊ᖻࢶǴᖻࢶǴ!
ᖻࢶᖻࢶ㚊ᖻࢶᖻࢶ㚊ᖻ!
Јύᄺٽୠόֹ!ᖻࢶǴᖻࢶǴᖻࢶ㚊ᖻ!
ຫୠᄺٽຫࢲז!ᖻࢶǴᖻࢶǴᖻࢶᖻ

Morning Has Broken
Traditional Gaelic
E. Farjeon ຒ
P. WJ Stopford ጓԔ
Morning has broken, like the first morning
Blackbird has spoken, like the first bird
Praise for the singing, praise for the morning
Praise for them springing fresh from the word
Sweet the rain's new fall, sunlit from heaven
Like the first dewfall, on the first grass
Praise for the sweetness of the wet garden
Sprung in completeness where his feet pass
Mine is the sunlight, mine is the morning
Born of the one light, Eden saw play
Praise with elation, praise every morning
God's recreation of the new day
When Johnny Comes Marching Homeġ
P. Gilmore ຒԔ!!! S. DeCesare ጓԔ!
ऊᑣഩᘜٰਔ!
When Johnny comes marching home again
Hurrah! Hurrah!
We'll give him a hearty welcome then
Hurrah! Hurrah!
The men will cheer and the boys will shout
The ladies they will all turn out
And we'll celebrate
When Johnny comes marching home.
The old church bell will peal with joy
Hurrah! Hurrah!
To welcome home our darling boy,
Hurrah! Hurrah!
The village lads and lassies say
With roses they will strew the way,
And we'll celebrate
When Johnny comes marching home.
Get ready for the Jubilee,
Hurrah! Hurrah!
We'll give the hero three times three,
Hurrah! Hurrah!
The laurel wreath is ready now
To place upon his loyal brow
And we'll celebrate

When Johnny comes marching home.
Let love and friendship on that day,
Hurrah, hurrah!
Their choicest pleasures then display,
Hurrah, hurrah!
And let each one perform his part,
To fill with joy the warrior's heart,
And we'll celebrate
When Johnny comes marching home.
ġ
λݞపН!ࠄ҇ᄺ!ഌӧܰጓ!
The Murmuring Brooks
༖Ǿ/Дߝрٰߝ؋؋ߝ؋؋!!!
གྷଆߓޑךঢӧుξ!
ঢႽДߝϺوϺ!!و
ୟǾξΠλݞపНమ!
Дߝрٰྣъྣڵъ!!ڵ
ఈـДߝགྷଆ!!ۂߓޑך
ତమ॥ڵ!ڵ
ୟǾ/գё᠋ߓـঢћߓ!!ۂ༖ǾǾ/!
ስᄺ!!Ӽᔇ҇ᖳ!ഋ܃ጓԔ!
The Flower Drum Song
ѰЋᢗ!!ѓЋႴ!
Ћ৾ᢗႴٰୠᄺ!
ձޑᄺך!ٽΨόୠǴൂୠঁስᄺˤ
ߙࡾᆸԔ!!A Youthful Dance
ᆢրᅟ҇ᄺЦࢶᇯጓԔЦШӀጓӝୠ!
ϼΠξܴර٩ᙑݽٰǴ!
ٽᖴΑܴԃᗋࢂኬޑ໒Ƕ!
ऍλച०ѐคᙫቹǴ!
ࡾߙޑךλചኬόӣٰǶ!
!

 Ⴣ༸ʘʾ
⏛忼䍚⤛⢓
楔䬈晭⤛⢓ġ
⬇ㅚ㰇⃰䓇ġ
㜿厗⪴⤛⢓ġ
斄℞忠ằ⃟ġ
㣲↙ㆸ⃰䓇ġ
⼕匱暚⤛⢓ġ
嗕枣ᷕ㦪⛀吋䯫ġ

⏛䪈ㄏ⤛⢓
嵁劙㾌⤛⢓
∱沛劙⤛⢓
㛶䐆䎈⤛⢓ġ
䚏⭂⸛⃰䓇
⻝㋗㜙⃰䓇ġ
CanLink Consulting Inc.
Orchid Ensemble - Lan Tung

ġġ
ġ
ぐ╄㬉枛刚⃒伶䘬⎰ⓙ╶烎
㫴ⓙ傥ἧぐ䓇㳣⃭⮎侴⽫ねケ⾓ˤ
㬉彶⽿⎴忻⎰䘬ッ㦪Ṣ⢓⍫≈ㆹᾹ䘬㫴ⓙ埴↿ˤ
⽫≽ᶵ⤪楔ᶲ埴≽炰
⟙⎵婳倗䴉 Please contact烉
㰰 ⍰ 區 David
604.716.0135
⬓
㔴 Bin Sun
604.439.7818
䶜ⓙ㗪攻烉 㭷忙ᶨ㘂ᶲᶫ㗪⋩Ḽ↮军ḅ㗪⚃⋩Ḽ↮
Time: Every Monday night from 7:15 PM to 9:45 PM
䶜ⓙ⛘溆烉 Immanuel Baptist Church
Place烉 109 East 40th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.

